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FAULT CLOSING IN THF WEST BSD. NEWS FROM ST. CATHARINES.IBS BUI'S nPEMTURE. IBB PflWHlS TO PROTEST.HEATHER QUOITINH CLUB.

Opening of (heir Mew Ground* en Front- 
ilreet West.

The new grounds of the Heather Qnoiting 
Club, behind Alexander Seott’s hotel on Front- 
street west near John, were formally opened 
last night in a hearty Scotçb manner. About 
7-30 Aid. Piper threw the first quoit and ex- 
Ald. Joseph Wright the second. Then that 
old veteran of the game, Alexander Muir, 
had aïfrieodly match with L. L. Walker, after 
which an adjourSnent was made to 
the hotel. John Sullivan, a champion 
bag-piper, delighted hie hearers, while two 
professional (Sneers, D. W. Smith and 
Duncan Stewart Johnson, gave fine ex
hibitions of the Scotch reel. The

THK0.O.X. UICOIQMEII
• -

DUNCAN C. BOSS ARRESTED.

Ah Exhibition of Brutal Ferocity at a j Qneen-atreet Merchant* In Earnest—A 
Meant* «word Contest. and Boyse Precession.

Washington, July 8.-Duncan C. Hoss, The West End Merchants' Association held 
the athlete, was arrested here to-day for a meeting list night for the ptitpose of dis- 
brutally------’-J-q Sergt. Walsh, his com- ! cussing the best means by which those mer-
petitor in a mounted sword contest exhibition. <*“*» who *?f'J®ed. * cd"? .theîr tfXw XnrlT Three Million Boilers Meeded-The 
The contest was a' very .tuna one. Walsh ! » dock could be induced to do so. About gate Likely to be Higher Than East Year
appeared to be the better swbrdsman and had twenty member» were present. Mr. Wm. —increase In the Beveaue—The Figures
the sympathy of tho Mdienoe. Every M»r» presided. in Befall. ,
point he made was loudly cheered, The following resolution, forwarded in a _ f ,, attendance of the Execu-
while the scores made by - Ros, were letter by Mr. G. J. St Leger, was read : "Be w“ * f* ^ ^® Sml
unnoticed. This seemed to anger Ross, it ^ved that owing totL personal sacrifice live Committee yesterday alUmoon to raSiiê 
and when the contestants were ordered I , taken bv A. Reeves and G from the City Treasurer toe statement - df the
ro *££hîd* s^hiT^JiC^Mvlcelv ear* c1<£L£*movement thlti estimates for the cunent year. Mr"

r"hed Vb,h we, the West End Merchants’ Association do read hi* voluminous budget through, which
JSC (7,™ AririT ™ hereby tender the above named gentlemen t&ok an hourind a half, after which the com- 

ttmTwl^ °horut* v!»*”thrown «Pheartf.Itthanksianffiomi,tee adjourned to meet Friday week at U 
down, and fell ontop of his rider, who Was I ^W,n7o^ wh1di wu o’clock to go through thé-figures,
kimeked senaelessby the blows from his as- by Mr. Th. Ifon- ’ The total sum to be dealt with amounts to
«allant s sword. The audieaee called on the nev and seconded by Mr. A. J. Alexander. $2,816,«Sij, made up as foUows: Items to be

3L» na^eTTÎh^'^rôtit^ht?«!^wtthto proïi^Mrby,^blre1lM7,,K<î8rikbi'
the police station, where he wag afterwards « ^o^. aiMto tto eontrolkbk expenditure, $867,601,controllable
released on bail. Walsh was meried to hU . 7?., .,7^1 m.^nr ” expand*»!» $829,917. Th# items under special
dressing room and restored- to consciousness, "2*$rrTT -, the rrateipts w;th debentures to be met bywCTwas founds, he ml not »*<•* WdtaSS? »hM expenditure to be provhtaHorb, a

injured. ________^________________, said it hâd been there resolved that any.mem- enn-ent iwue of general debentures, inelnding
• THE LAKE SHORE STRIKE. 1 ber of the Bricklayers’ Union who purchased the sums required for completing the Garrison

• at the storee on Queen-street, which had not Chwek sewer ; for mains, services and other
r * Ca-’s Men Befnee te lead data yet complied with the early closing move, works in the way of an extension and impreve-

aad are Discharged. ment, should be fined $5. This announcement ment of the waterworks ; for providing a new
Chicago, July 8.-The striking -itchmen|w«^^thgroatap^. ^ ^ fivealarm ^ living the firo

here were called to the windows by the play- registry oSoe | for improving the cattle mar
in which they condemn the imported switch- fog of Tfoipeoo’s band, which headed a pro- ket ; Tor constructing crematories and public 
men. They also request the assistance of all cession composed of about, twenty-five horses conveniences ; for paying off a debt on the pub- 
good people, especially business men, and ask bearing .mottoes appropriate to the movement, jfo library, and for providing additional school 
them to refuse to sell anything to the new The procession was led by Mr.' Sk Leger, sites and buildings : expenditure on the island 
hands. At Armour A Oo,’s place this more- president of the association. At 9.30It halted park,andonwalksandgardensproperties,cover
ing the trainmen- put' in eight cars to " US I at the comer of Portland-street, when Mr. St. ed!by rentals and the interest on investments 
loaded. Two gangs of men refused to load | Leger delivered a short address to' the thous- especially dedicated to such purposes. All the 
the ears and they were discharged. They ap- j ague of people who had assembled there. The money required under special receipts will be 
plied for employment at toe Chicago Packing | speaker thanked the workingmen of Toronto raise» by--debentures. Noncontrollable ex- 
and Provision Company’s establishment, but for their support, remarking that without it penditure relates to matters of absolute te- 
were refused. - I the merchants might as well put up their quirement, such as the interest, sinking fund,

. . shutters. He also thanked the assembled and other charges incident to the maintenance
HnarZ Mv 8-VVm liZ aZôld real- multitude for the sympathy they had afready of the civic credit in relation to its general 
Boston, July 8. «ni, Bray, an old rest ghown towaBj8 the movement, and hoped that debenture debt ; charges permanently fixed 

dent informed the police yesterday that six their sympathy would be continued. Con- by by-law or acts of parliament, such as those 
months ago his 16 yeto old daughter, Amiie, I eluding, Mr. St. Leger expressed his appreoi- connected with the administration of’ juatice, 
deserted her home and\hree months later bia ation of the kindness of the gentlemen who the removal of lunatics, and the holding of in
wife Catharine who was 50'vears old and who ! had furnished the horsee and of the members quests ; and the maintenance of the P olice Force,™ c™r diT.«d. ».bssASs.Ssr’'
was followed on July 1st bv his oldest 1 At the conclusion of his speech the president revenue required on the requisitions oT these 
daughter Jane. Bray found them all in a 1 received a round of hearty applause. The boards as special corporations. In this section 
house of bad repute at the north end. The I croW(j then dispersed and the procession dis- there also has again tp be inserted a until sum 
younger daughter had sent for her mother, to eoiw omrtanding. liebilitits of tie. late
who bad subsequently sent for the other ------------ --------------- > - . _ municipality of Brockton, now St. Mark’sdaughter and inducéd her to adopt a bad life. Mu»» and Bessel Cerd teats «aw Ward^It ywi’,| tlma be seen thag the only
Mrs. Bray claimed to be employed as cook. Inafefc M Petleya •_______________ items over which the <*>uncil hasJurisdiction
The women were arrested. The mother was zg MOK^otrISH ON THE INCREASE? are those under the heading of Controllable,
discharged, Annie was sentenced to one year I ______ J framed from data supplied to the treasurer by
at-Sherburne, and Jane two mcXiths in the leteresllng Statistics Shewing Its Grewth. the committee, which slightly exceed a fMrth 
House of Correction. I yOT the last ten years the increase of the Mor of the whole. The uncontrollable and eontrol-

mon population in the United States has been l»ble items are appended m full : 

about 36 per centum. In 1876 the number of ’
Mormons settled in Salt Lake City, Idaho, PubîfoïKraryh...................
Arizona, Washington Territory, Wyoming Admlnistmtlon of^Justice.

Seno, M„galla a RepuMca^membe,2 l-^^orth^cS f^îTed^th^ Üj^Snt

a speech, in which he referred to the alleged immigration from Europe. In .1876, 1629 Public Schools.....................
Bourse speculations of the late King Alfonso. Mormons were landed; in 1880, 1795; High School......
A stormy scene ensued. Ex-Minister Ca- in 188L 2323; in 1884, 1893; in Separate Sc oola.
macho and others indignantly denied Senor 1885, 1788. For the last ten years
MargaUa’s imputations. the yearly average Mormon immigration

1 has amounted to 1,810. Since the 1st of Janu- 
The Broadway Steal. I ary, 1886, two expeditions have reached this

Nkw York, July 8.—The Graphic to-night shore. The one early m March was composed 
«The final act in the drama of Jake ”l3fi?P?r”n8 ’the a hîT’ «Tl,

Sharp and the famous Broadway steal was
performed this afternoon by the virtual sur- Europe, where the laws against polygamy are 
render Of the property to the State, and the more severe than here, and are watchfully 
curtain will now be rung down on one of the foreed by the Government As a fact the 
moat disgraceful episodes of metropolitan « not' recognized~by the sfate authorities 
politics. ^ j in any European country. Nevertheless,
__ ...... 1 since the Mormons have definitely rat

ios! In a Squall. tied in Utah some of the twelve apoe
Toledo, July 8.—A special from Put-in- ties, and, under their leadership, a num- buildings ............

Bay reporte the probable lue of the yacht] ber of disciples of the college of seventy, are FniM^e .. .....
Pearl on Lake Erie during yesterday’s squall. Sfe“t. out. to make ptosdytee. and the toe Island.............
She was commanded by Cipt Ed. Schuller amount of immigration shows how far they  ̂ huntings...........
and had a crew of five men. - I ^Z^SSion o^Sw^d.^ Public It, !"= - !........

over all the northern countries of Burope 
where Protestantism is prevalent, ei 
*er the "Scandinavian peninsula, the ■

The visitor to the Niagara Falls reservation I lands, Scotland, England, and, in later times, 
this summer at once notices a marked change over the northern part of Germany. Tfoere is 
m the class of people he see. thronging the even a small community in the capital ofthe 

_ grounds, Perhap.aU the old *yl(, wralthy ^^“TcH

tod fashionable visitors sre there, but if eo, Franc Belgium, Italy, Spain, Ire
they, “J!6 ? th,e multitude of “plain ^ the Rhenish provinces of Bavaria tod

- people,” as Mr. Lincoln used toeaU them, the PruMfo the apostles and disciples never found
Sr^T^rpori^y offe^t^ro'^e the I ^able ground!ortheir^_ ,

greatest natural wonder in the world for the I * it The Longest Poker tinme.
““CO? of the railroad journey brings them tlu Sa mHaaA Ntwa_
thither m great numbers on every pleasant . , , ,
day, andif the comments of some of them are -A gentleman now living m Athens, and who 
quaint aRn redolent of simple experience, who long ago gave up manipulating the pa*eboard 
snail say that the impression upon them pro- abomination, gay a that he once played poker 
duced by the grandure of the scene is not as ffom Thursday evening at 3 o’dock until the 
profound as when a poet or phOoeopher following Monday nirht without stopping lor 
views it? sleep. This is probably, th# longest, game, on

record. The Athens gentleman lost $910 
during the game.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TONS.

t. t-Mreel ear BaUway.
St. Oathabinks, July 8.—John Lewin, 

aged 14,-wae drowned last night while bathing 
in the old canal

A ladies’ assembly of the Knights of Labor 
was organized last evening. This is the first 
m the Niagara district.

Resident laborers on the Welland Canal 
kicked against the importation of Italians and 
collected a fund. with which to return them 
to the United States. The Italians were glad

'fhe St^Catharines Street Railway 

pany is making arrangements to Tun the rats 
between this city and Merritton and Thorôld 
by electricity instead of by horses. A motor of 
150 horse power is to be put up somewhere 
along the line of the canal. The stationary 
cable will he run oh poles at the side of the 
road and a" small copper wire transmits the 
power connecting the car with the stationary 
cable. The- new hue is expected to be in 
operation in a short time.

Arrival el a Merweglan CerveMe.
Montreal, July 8.—The Norwegian Cor

vette Nornèu arrived here this afternoon and 
will remain for five days. The Noraeu is a 
wooden vessel of the old type tod was launch
ed in 1885. She is 960 tons net register. Her 
armament consists of sixteen guns, including 
foûr machine guns. She is commanded by 
Capt. Mathieson..

A
AGAINST THE CLOSING Of THE PORT 

Of BATOVH. ,
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED BY TREAS

URER HABHAN TESTER DAT.HR. GLADSTONE WILL WAGE A 
CEASELESS WAR.' »•

England te Take Ike Initiative—Mbat In. 
lisent Basale la Adapt Her Present 
Palkfr—Blsranrek’S Enmity te England’s 
Present Premier.

„ Ike Aspect Of Things For the Gevrrnmeat 
Bather Improved by Yesterday’s Elec
tions—Tory Hopes of n Working Major- 

L'-Atg Mkreelp on I 
Iain’s Bitterness.

London, July Midnight.—Up to this
boôr 802 Conservatives and Unionists, 132 
(gadstonisne and 68 Parnellitee have been 
elected. The standing of the parties now is :
Total number of seata....................................670
Number of elections held ; ;
To be held............... ..
Conservatives elected
unionists.......r.........  «
Gladstoniana......... ............ ................X..--132
FamellHes.................................................. 63

Ccnap^yativeand Unionist majority....... 107
Conservative majority over all other sec- 

;. tions combined...........
Returns received up to six o’clock this even

ing show a total Conservative and Unionist vote 
of 942,437 and a Gladstoniaal vote of 887,72$.

Of the 62 London seast only *#*m tfxve A 
bee» secured by Gladstoniana., T^gyyem- 
ment . newspapers admit that the voice (A the 

A " majority of ihe masses ja tke same M .Qfot ef

,:Tlie Conservatives, in order to obtain a 
working majority independent of the Liberal 
Unionists, must carry 82 of the Remaining 173 
seats, and 'it, is considered improbable that 
they will succeed in doing so.

The Qladstoniaqs rely upon the collapse of 
the Conservatives Unionist coalition when 
lord Salisbury takes office tod they are cer
tain that the Conservatives cannot dominate 
die house of Commons unless the Union
ists co-operate with them.

It is reported in government circles that 
Mr. Parnell is undaunted and is. determined 
tp wage a ceaseless battle in parliament. Poli
tical leaders of every party anticipate a period 
of vinpretedentediparliamentary conflict.

The néw Parliament will meet August 5.
. Bank pf Ireland stock is quoted 260.

• ': Mr. Chamberlain Getting Frroelons.
NtXK, July 8.—Lord Hartington and 
cutmbertain addressed a mheting* at 

Rossemlale this evening tod were loudly 
cheered. A -vote of confidence inr Lord 
Hartington was adopted by a large 
majority. Mr. Chamberlain in his speech 
skid that behind the National League there 
were foreign enemies of England. There were 
Ford, Egan and the Fenian conspirators, 
sometimes working through Parnell’s obstruc
tions, sometimes -through the assassin’s knife 
and dynamite. [Hisses], If Englishmen 
ed the policy of these men [one* of “Î 
they should be consistent and give them all 
they wanted ; they must truckle to sedition 
to satisfy the traitors. The concession of an 
Irish Parliament would not remove obstruc
tion, Lut would cause constant friction and 

_ panics, and compel an increase of the army 
and navy.

i '

A% *London, July 8.—Mr. Gladstone will re
turn to London next week and will summon i 
cabinet meeting to decide on the oourse which , 
it will be advisable for the government to pur
sue in view of the defeat of the Gladstone 
party at the polls.

The Austrian press believe that Russia act
ed as she did at Batoum at this time because 
she believed that Mr. Gladstone will be forced 
to retire by the antagonism of the Empire to 
him, as expressed at the polls, and that Lord 
Salisbury will be his successor as Prime Min
ister. The diplomats, so far as their opinions 
have been teamed, believe that Russia, 
before closing the. port of Batoum, 
obtained the assent of Prince Bismarck. They 
base their opinion on the fact that Bismarck 
has no desire to conciliate the Gladstone min
istry but is quite willing to assume k passively 
contrary position to Mr. Gladstone’s desires.

The F rench press sympathise with Russia,
This French support of Russia’s position is 
due to the belief that England having a ,civil 
war. in sight will not venture to prot-oke a 
conflict with Russia for the present.-

k~ 4

PCom- -sit

t»P. genial host had a surprise for hie guests in the 
shape of a strawbenry and claret supper, spread 
out in a tent on' the new grounds. The 
worthy representative of St. John’s Ward 
occupied toe chair, and m the • name of his 
colored constituents returned thanks for the 
honor conferred upon him. Messrs. Muir, 
Wright, Walker, Remp and Scott made short 
needles. Among others present were A. G. 
Hodge, G. F. Maddon and Wm. Sommer- 
villê. A tournament will be opened at the 
grounds Tuesday next.

.........173••••V.
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A Mew K. of F. lodge.
Ontario Lodge, Knights of Pythias, was lastÏÎ :M

night instituted by Grand Chancellor P. D. 
McKellar of Chatham, assisted by the follow
ing brethren : Dr. Jno. S. King, A. J. Rat
tray, W. T. RoUing, F. Nye, W. W. Glass, 
W. Morrison, R. C. Waterson, R. Oliver and 
J. Gilmour. The members composing the 
charter list are Dr. J. S. King 
Aid. Roaf, Aid. Steiner, Aid. Drayton, 
J. J. Withrow, W. Barclay McMurricn, A.
R. Riches, A, L Pattisoo, Jas. First brook, T. 
O. Stigman, A. W. Spooner, R. H. Jarvis,
S. J. Wood, W. G. Stout, H. Win nett, 
R. R. Martin, E. E. Sheppard, T. Mcllroy, 
jr., H. Hipkins, Frank Hillock, John Oliver, 
F. W, Heath, H. J. Hill,’ W. H. Apted,
'D. Canerdy, W. J. Wallace, E. Betts,
Quill. After the conferring of the degrees the 
new lodge proceeded with the election of offi
cers, the result being as follows: P. C., A. R. 
Riches; C. C., W. Roaf; V. 0-, P. H. Dray
ton? P., Frank Hillock; M. of E., Dr. John 
8. King; M., of ■¥., W. J. Wallace: K. of R 
and S., J. D. Canerby; M. at A-, W. H. Ap
ted; I. G., A. I. Patteson; O. G-, E. Betts.

- ' <
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of the Lake Shore road have issued a circular A Vain Search.
Cobotbc, Jufy 8.—Business was suspended 

here this afternoon and every available craft 
that could be procured left town in search of 
the bodies of the missing Lowe boys, who are 
supposed to have been drowned. . Towards 
eveningjtbey returned with thè sad news of no 
discovery having been made. > ' ■

England te Take Ike Initiative.
London, July 8.—Lord Rosebery, Secretary 

for Foreign Affairs, is preparing a note for 
Russia. In an interview with Baron De Stall, 
the' Russian Ambassador, to-day, Lord'Rose- 
bery expressed surprise at Russia’s action in 
closing the port of Batoum. In diplomatie 
circles it is said the Powers will act together in 
the matter, Great Britain taking the initiative,

etc., as
•es. In

>

L The End of n Drunkard.
Alvinston, Ont., JiSly 8.—The body of a 

man" was found this morning in the woods cs 
the farm of Mr. Duncan Campbell , of Mosa, 
about icltir miles from here. Those who saw 
the body identified it by the clothing as that 
of Ed. Kàirns, who was in this place in the 
winter-and was paralyzed with liqbor most of 
the time.

N. John
Hen's leers acker Coals and Vests only #t 

at PelleysV
J. f:

A Stsiy or a King In a Trap,
From Caaaells Magazine.

The first autograph one sees in the Bodleian 
library is a wonderful piece of paper. It trans
ports us to tl)e council chamber of Charles II., 
the king, at one end of the long table, end the 
president, Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarendon', 
the historian of the- great rebellion, at the 
other, with my lords of the council ranged on 
either side. Suddenly, a page is beckoned by 
the long to bear a small sheet of paper to' the 
earl. Is it a query about the dissolution of 
parliament qt the dismissal of a high officer of 
state? Not eiactly? It bears, written near 
the top : “I would willingly make a visit to 
my sister at Tunbridge for a night • or 
two at furthest, when do you think 
I can best spare that time?” The earl 
gravely replies on the same paper: “I know no 
reason why von may not for such a tyme (two 
nights) go the next weeke, about Wensday or 
Thursday, and return tyme enough for the ad
journment, which yet ought tu be the weeke 
following. ’ adding as an afterthought “I sup
pose you will go with a tight Trayue.” Now 
that the king sees hir way to spend a night or 
two "out of town,” he i$jooOee, and sends 
page back with the right royal reply: “I in
tend to take nothing but my nsgntoag,” the 
answer to which is-. “Yet, you will not go 
without forty or fifty horse.” Now, however, 
the Irinc’t riper am d patience are equally at an 

. and lie lias only room-to answer; “I 
eounte that parte of my nighlbeg.” Such is 
the document, and such are some other state 
papers in the same volume, but does it not ad
mit us to , the very council-room and. show us 
the king as he is?

GO., t/
Defeat of t|he B, C. Government.

New Westminster, B. C., July 8.—Mr.
Bole, the principal opponent of the present Death ef an Old -Citizen.
Local Government, was elected yesterday by An old citizen passed away yesterday in the 
a majority of 176 for the city of Westminster, person of Mr, Samuel Thompson, librarian of 
This is considered a defeat for the present the Northern Branch of the Public Library, 
government all along the line. Great en- Mr. ThomptotCwas born in,London, England, 
thueiaem prevails here, withl firing of salutes, in mo> ^ came to thi, in 1833. Af.
411 8^nera rejoicing. ter five years of backwoods life on the Notta-

A White Brenze Counterfeiter. wasagn River, he settled in Toronto, and went
St. Thomas, Ont.", July 8.—George Itrnis into the printing buzine* which he had learned 

was anrested this morning and charged with He published the Herald,Patriot,
making and uttering counterfeit coin. The Gaily Colonist and other papers, was a.cpun- 
prisoner works at the White Bronze Works ciUqr and alderman from to 1864, was fine 
and the coin was made of white bronze metal <* fin» nwznbera of St. George « Society, 
He was remanded for further developments. took a lively interest in the early weWare and

------------- ■■■■ ......... progress of Toronto, and made and lost a com-
The Ontario hyneti uS Umt Bale. petence three times. He was in the insurance' 

Ottawa, July 8.—The Ontario diocesan business from 1800 until 1883, when he was’ 
synod this morning passed without a dissent- appointed to the position he held at the time 
ing vote, tliough some members spoke against <" “*a 8e»th- Mr. Thompson was. the author 
it, a resolution concerning the Irish home, of » very tradable book entitled “Rcnunis- 
question, and containing tlie hope that the fences of a Canadian Pioqeer, and lias writ- 
integrity of the empire would be preserved, ten some good verses. He nVed on Cotting-

ham-street, and leaves a wife and one sort.

!
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1 Low. Mr.

1reast : Steel Wire Doer Mats are being nsed large
ly In ear churches, schools, Pwbllc Build. 
lugs. Court Houses, hotels, stores and resi
dences. _____________ ' ______ 138

iotisand
— WM.081 
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sDid the Kite Speeelalc?
Madrid, July 8.—In the Cortes

1ST, vthe
Controllable.

Law expenses.......................... . . . .

Stationery.........................................
Assessment Department.
Interments....... ........
Election expense#................... .
Miscellaneous.............................   »,000
Committee on Works.................................. 1».«50

“ special...................... 37,091
Fire Department, less salaries. ....................18,943
: « tir.trnnd::::: 1:^

Committee on Property,repairs, etc.. ... 3,414
’• . sundry public

In Foil. 
Tables, 
sundry

6,8501 .....
Hobby, siyltsh, geod-Ettlng, well-made 

clothing made lo order at PetJeys*.
2,950

Yew Boohs Beeelved at the Public library.
Borrow, George, Wild Wales; Oollignoh,

T,*?l _ M„ Greek Arthæology ; Chesean, E„ Educa-
Letttr from M. Rtmtnvito the Madras Mail ' , , , . n’ ... ,"I am leaving India to-day. Arriving in t>on <if tlie Artist ; Coeron, Major, Days and
this great county about five month, ago, I £-ghts ofScrvice at Suakun ; Davies 0.,

«n ...i ™k.i Modem Whist ; Fenn, G. M., Poverty Cor-
informati^to rae innumerable Lrvels ; as- nra i -Farini G. A., Through the Kaljhari 
toniahing things of all kinds ; atillnll my wild- 5^”t ; Hardy, A. S., Wind of Destiny , 
est expectations were surpassed. L knew the Hubner, Baron, Through the British Empire;

S9its climate, of its^etation, of its multi- 8*^ j£?derS*„8”Tn G-'I Mr-O -y’help.M.P.P., of Hielpston, register,
ferions customs and ^stumes; ai its many Across the J«rdon; SooH, J. G., Burmah, as it ed st the Widker: _
religious and languages; its domestic arehi- ï*1» ’ Watt, E., Electro- . Mr. 8. D. M oodrufl^ of St. Catharines, B atfocSre; of its marwuLs handicraftsman,hip; gd^tion of Gold, Silver and Other Metals ; the W alker house. ' 
of its innumerable art industries, of its Wfieatly, H. B„ How to Form a Library. tcîid at‘theR^rin!’1 *tods#y Portia

ysffüjs Æss’smrïïK»»- JUiSToaur---b’r-%

in India ! examined and admired with deep and setting fire to it. Before the alarm giro» ^Traveling Passenger Agent Daly of the Erie 
admiration the artistic works of the people in by an engineer had bzsqght the railroad men Railway Is at the lioealn Ifouse. 
their arms, endless in forms and shape, most to the scene the flame# bad a big start, a Superintendent Whyte of tb„ 
minute in their artistic design and workman- strong north wind adding to the difficulty of the city, stopping at the Queen's, 
ship. I contemplated with delight their preventing the blaze from spreading. About Judge Ouimet of Montreal registered at the 
picturesque costumes, which they wear with 15 car loads of coal standing near were ignited; Queen's yesterday on hi* way east, 
such graceful désinvolture, and simplicity. 9 were Completely destroyed. Almost the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached again at
I saw with delight the quaint and profoundly entire1000tonsofCod contained in theshed were noon y esterday In Dr. Parker’s City Temple,
artistic shape and workmanship of them burned. The coal was insured’for 815,000. Tlie edifice waa crowded, 
musical instruments. I investigated their The cars burned were insured for 8400 each, 

a, so, a,g songs, their music, their poetry, their usages. The North British and Mercantile associations 
_ , *i' , . I had the pleasure of coming into personal carried the insurance and had reinsured in
There is an increase m these amounts ot acquaintance with many a learned and other companies. -

$203,500 over last year. The larger increases gentlemanly Hindu and Mohammedan ; and ---------------- -— ------- ■'are : Public Schools, $30974; Committee on f^y now,at. the end of my delightful journey. Tl[î Jnr 'Terti- •
Works, 868,456; Health Department, $15,569; that a long life would not be sufficient to in- The Toronto Missfou Union’s reports for 
Waterworks Committee, 87360; official vestigate thoroughly even a thousandth part June say the average attendance at the main
ralai ies. $731°: An increase of $1560 m the of India. Englishmen ought to be more proud Mission Hall for the month is 396. The East
^fe^nn^rÆd.bys^y<s

on earth could Save undertaken such a great The Sunday School te destitute children has 
task with such glorious results.' Don’t misnn- J15 “î 7*1®1 -women report
derstand me. I do not mean to aav that*Eng- fôo vusits and 630 miraitm ipp»» mfen away, 
land’s rule in India is perfection-far from it; 7h®^atnct v“"^rs,-dnUr]ng 4he ^ month 
but it is the best possible under the million VM^ed every LO farmlies They mve 
difficulties which must have obstructed the needy person. 313 articles «1 ctothmg. Uie 
path of the English; and I repeat it again, and Cheatimt-street Miwion present a report 
with emphasis, that Englishmen ought to con- showing an average attendance of 68- The 
gratulate themselves on the happy result of their treasurer repom receipt, for the last roontii 
government of glorious, grand old India, for, “"i™"n VI
through her colonizing genius, England has and will be thartkfdly received by the tfeas- 
done more good to humanity than thousands urer* Sampson, 28 Scott-street. 
of visionary utopists and politics.ters. But 
one great fault I find with the English, and 
that is that they do not assimilate themselves 
sympathetically enough with the people they 
are called upon to govern. The Englishman is- 
the beau ideal of fair play. But that is not 
enough. Paternal and purely Eastern ways, 
human sympathy, one touch of nature, all 
those combined would do more in the end 
than simple fair play. But why do I enter 
into thé labyrinthine jangle of political axioms 
and suppositions ?”

3,150
3,500 j> A Blot at Vardir.

London, July 8.—Rioting broke out this 
afternoon in Cardiff, Wales.

end,tiUU
says: 2,000

The police
cliarged the crowd and wounded over 100. per- 

Twenty of the injured were seriously 
conveyed to the hospital 

Owing to the excitement that prevails the 
Mayor of Cardiff has prohibited a meeting 
which was to'have been held to-night to cele- 
tjrate thé return of 8k E. J. Rein (Gljdston- 
ian) to parliament. The police will be pros
ecuted fpr using undue violence.

Wesleyan rfympalky with Mr. Gladstone.
London, July 8.—The Wesleyan ministers 

throughout the country are signing an address 
expressing sympathy with Mr. Gladstone and 
die hope that he will be spared to give such 
self-government to Ireland as will satisfy the 

«claims of justice and hasten the reign of peace 
and good will __________

' *X
take en-■ons.

jjP hurt and vs "5were
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1.900
1.800
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' *icense department

Bank accommodation.
Official salaries........

ISiSTf^::::::::::-: 1$
Exhibition Park, memorial of Fort

Rouille....................................
Zoological Gardens....................
[^consolidation of city bylaws
Izocal Board of Health...............
Charitable grants.......................

“ special for buildings.........
Toronto General Hospital,.................. .

“ Convalescent Home.............

The Free Niagara.
From the Buffalo Couriert y 450CT-I .*... *1.177

««2

........Seme ‘Retells.
i London, July 8.—The following Pamellite 

candidate* have been returned unopposed : J 
G. Biggar for West Cavan ; J. O’Connor, 
South Kerry ; É. Shiels, South Meath ; L. P. 
Hayden, South' Leitrim.

Sir John Lubboek (Unionist) has been 
elected from London University. His Glad- 
stonian opponent, Mr. Harrison, polled 616 
of the total vote ef 1830. The district has 

eBkoOT» and Sir John Lubbock in the 
last election had no Opposition.

F Among the other candidates returned to-day 
„ are Juste McCarthy (ParneHile) for North 
1 Longford i Jas. Tude (Pamellite) for North 

Westineath ; R. J. D. Corey (Tory) for Middle 
Annagh, by 4160 against 25S2 for Mr. Gard
ner (ParoeUite); Arthur O’Gonnor (Pamel[ite) 
for East Donegal bv a reduced majority in a 
diminished vote ; John J. Clancy (Pamellite) 
for North Dublin ; P. J. O’Brien (Pamellite) 
for NorthTipperary, unopposed. x

Right Hon. David Plunkett (Con.) has been 
returned for Dublin University, along with 
Right Ron. Hugh Holmes (Con.) Messrs. 
Johnson and Counsel, the Pamellites who 

** undertook to contest the two seats belonging 
to Dublin University, and which went at the 
last election to the present incumbents with
out opposition, received but 57 and 66 Votes 
respectively, against 1871 and 1867 polled by 
the winners oùt of a total vote of 4127. 
After the result of the voting had been 
announced and the usual speeches had been 
made, the students jeered Messrs. Counsel 
and .Johnston and sang “God Save the 
Queen,” all standing. Several Nationalists 
refusing to unco* er, tneir hats were knocked

2.000

500 C. P. R. Is In I2,000

LJE §■■■■ îÜ»
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s.
Council <4 
î to will.ln 
let pal Act, 
construe- ■ 

lock Paver 
to College- 
-view Are.
. from Gel-

1,000
_Mr. Holm Nelson, supreme secretary 
Knights of PythlaA arrived from Wash!
?.eB;an?itobySMfL^e4r,,’e-'He

Mr. Forbes Micble. of Fulton, Midhle & Ca,
. yesterday Aftemeoa on the Chioora. He 

saild from New York bjrishe Gallic on Saturday 
for a tour through England, Scotland ana the 
continent. '

Papal Ablegate O’Brycn sailed from liver* 
pool yesterday on the steamer Polynesian for 
Montreal. In addition to thé hat for Cardinal 
Taachereaux ho carries ' the pallium for two 
Canadian arbhbiehope.

The New York boodle aldermen, Keenan, 
Dempsey and Dilàcÿ.havc, it is a(U4, left Mont
real, one of them proposing tb g£Se Rnrope by 
one of the Allan steamers, and the ether to pass 
the warm season on the Lower St. Lawrence.

Count Gazzoli, bearer of 
from His Holiness the P<

500 of the 
Ington

Insurance...............2400

:

f
l\

*■ ‘ left

The English Sen Captain.
vc- “ The English sea captain was and is a 

sailor and nothing else,” writes dept. John I
Cod man, himself a fine example ot the educat-1 William Carney stole two shovels from Joe. 
ed sailor. “ It does not need to he said that I Dil worth and was run In yesterday.

. opntieman I Ho not mean that he has A rank carcase of beef was confiscated by he is a gentleman. 1 do not mean that ne has ^ Awdc at Su LaWrCnce Market-yesterday.
all the airs and graces of the exquisite, but, | ^ Xnnie Tonn foqnest case wlU be con- 
nevertheless, he is at home in ell society, and I tinned by Coroner Duncan at the Morgue to- 
his bluff and Honest self-dependence makes night.

gë to Bay- 
On Front- 
ti> York- 

evying by 
thereof on 

v, as shown 
now on file 
the owners

.1
groan.

The estimate at revenue other than taxa
tion is as follows :
Surplus from 18S5.........................................
Waterworks revenue. Including city

F

Il .*.$ 8,692 

310,000 lleast one- 
d Council

at y ^ tilsôî|cîty property. Including po-
bim- at W » ^dj™^p;uthe  ̂I enfferingjZfiS bWS B#B

his most aristocratic passengers, to vrSom/he is °fjudM ^ McDougall yesterday refused a new 

rather patronizing than subservient. I be-1 trial In Prtttie v/Dunning, sustaining the jury’» 
lieve that old Capt. Wales xyould have given I verdict for plaintiff.
his arm to the Queen or the Princess of I No. 95 College-street, a -two-story mansard 
Wales and escorted them fore tod aft the I brick dwelling sold at auction for $3225, the 
decks with the same ease and self-possession I purchaser being Mr. Unison, 
that he would have exhibited in tender- Aid. Elliott discharged the duties of Mayor 
ing the same civility to a taadoonan’s fest^y. He gave a street carstnker a pass 
wife, and from what I have seen of the de- ‘ . .
meanor of those _ well-bred Indies, they would  ̂ rtSlme“’. Grov^Di^das
have made him feel quite at home in their so- ang Bloor streets. A large turnout is expected, 
ciety. The British sailor does not acknow- j^es Mooney, an expressman, was thrown
ledge any landsman, lord or duke though he from Me wagon yesterday and euStalnod a $460,592
may be, as hi» superior, and yet he is the fracture of the collar bone, which was set by ■ This shows an increase of $46,642 over.the
poljticei can.M, *ouS be made of the n.vv Mr inhn AbeHbH wnt ■ Mtw^M*t»to

„„„ ,5,
ixtssengw who favored the Gladstone mea- 0f elegant, new and second-hnndfurntture, etc. will, with $2000 in statute labor rates, raise 
sures, Why donT yoh ask her Majesty (God gale at 11 o'clock. the 81,138,403 needed for general purposes;
bless her !) what she wants to do about it, and Thomaa Bell, a King-street drunk run fnlaat for repairing roadways 1| mills on 848,706,- 
then go home and attend to your business? | night by Policeman Davis, had a revolver on loo produces $64,313 required, and 14 mills on UVHED STATES NEWS I Wl" “k ? “’l”" 868.&> give, ^886,837 for’building

UNITED STATES SEWS ^“tioncet Audre^yesterdavted the flock Î!
Father Curtis has been appointed Bishop of df the-Atlantic nnd Pacific^TrtgHny Company.

Wilmington. valued at $1217, to Mrs. David- férguson at net exempt by reason of special aaseesment
St. Louis speculators have lost $2.000.000 by I seyenty-five cents on the dollar. for loonl improvement, sidewalks or roadways

the squeeze in wheat at Chicago. Several firms j The Magistrate yesterday committed Dr. W. will be 183 mills on the dollar; for property 
In trouble. ; H. Graham, of 100 King-street west, for trial on owners who are paying for pavements the

A mail bag from the Oregon lias been found a charge of criminal assault, the complainant rate will be 17 mills, and for citizens who have 
at Cape Hatteras, N.C.. nearly 400 miles from being Miss Mary Bull a boargqr at 46 Peter- built both sidewalks rod roadways at their 
the scene of the disaster. street......  ” “ own expense 16Î mills.

EftSsSStHS
Æ&BEs&saœ »» -coa!°^foere S iE^TMS

that al! Knights of Lab» Sould leave the
gulch. - and rau. Morris' father chased him through

Tom Jones’ place out on to Adelaide, where 
Policeman Fife caught him, i

the Cardinal's cap 
ape to Cardinal Tas

chereau. was in Montreal yestesdar, and visit
ed His Worship Mayor Beaugrand at the City 
Hall. He was also lunched at the St. James’

which
WML Licensee of all kinds................

Market and weigh house fees.
Police court fines and fees....
Clergy reserve fund.........
Arrears of taxes............................................
Provincial Government, proportion at

Crown witness fees................. ................
Provincial Government, proportion of

cost of prisoners maintained................
County of

IOHN.
,Tty Clerk.

16,000
8.000

:*X) Club by the Papal Zouaves.
At a meeting of the directors of the Arcade 

railway. New York. Chester A. ArtJv 
elected president vice-PresidentSmith stated 
that he hod received a telegram saying that Mr. 
Arthur's health was very inueh improved nod 
that ho expected'to take an energetic part la 
the affaire of the company.

• •••g» M ••••$#••
6,000

Berber Arrivals and Clearances.
Harbor, arrivals yesterday ; Schooners Kate 

Eccles, 268 tons ot coal from Oswego; Speed
well, 444 tons of coal from Charlotte; Queen 
of the Lakes, 467 tons of coal from Fair haven:

6 Reliance, 800,000 lathes and 
lumber from Deseronto. Clear-

400 tu was

\of an Art 
works con- 

passed in
2,200 1York, wo portion of oosl of

prisoners maintained ............................... 1,800
City Registry Oftice, proportion- of fees
City Division Court, fees on suits entered

E. 6t H.H. 
Minister of 
Registrar of 
lanof acer-

off.1 7.500
The Gladstonians have gained Cupar- 

Angus, Fifesliire and Dumfries from, the 
Unionists. The Tories have gained South 
East Suffolk, South Lanarkshire and North 
Camberwell from the Liberals. The net 
Unionist gain is 29 and the net Tory gain 30. 
The number of Tories already elected equals 
the entire number of that party in the last
**Sir Richard Assheton Cross (Conservative) 
ha. been. re-elected in the Newton Division 
{A Lancashire. The Tories have gained the 
Stretford Division of Lancashire.

J. F. X. O’Brien (Pamellite) has been re
elected to Parliament in the South Division of 
Mayo without apposition. , i

Iii Stirling H. Campbell-Bannerman (Glad- 
atonian) received 2440 votes and his opponent, 
Mr. Rentier (Unionist) 147-1.

The Dead.
Cardinal Gnlhcrtdled at Paris on Wednesday 

night.
Col. Thomas Wily died at the residence of his 

son-in-law. Montreal, yesterday at the age of 79.
Judge Rigby of the Supreme Court of Nov» 

Scotia died yesterday of Bright's disease after 
onths' illness. He had been Judge of 

tho Supreme Court for five years, and waa con
sidered one of the ablest men on the bench. Bo 
was 46 years of age, and leaves a widow and 
three children.

Many Happy Belarus of Ihe Bay,
To Josfiua George Beard, ex-Alderman, bora, 

in Toronto. July 9,1830.

steam b 
85,000 f
ances ; Schooners Suffel for Cleveland. Fabiola 
for Cobourg, Paragon for Welland*'' Bay, 
Clera-IThite and Acacia for Oswego; steamers 
Chicora. for Lawiston, Southern . Belle for 
Hamilton and Empress of India for Port Dal- 
housie.

10» i a
%be erected 

ent to the 
nto, also » *

I 1
14If housekeepers 

Uacaa, bay steel 
llngton-streel west.
Be Weald Argue with the Hlghwaymaa.

From tht San Franeitco Pott.
Mr. McRoberts, now editor of the Leeds 

(England) Mercury, was at one time a re
porter in this city. He was the most argu
mentative, and, at the same time, the calmest 
man that ever struck the town. He would 
stop wprk at a fire to argue. Mr. McRoberts 
was on his way home early one morning, 
when an American citizen suddenly popped 
up with a pistol levelled at his head and 
said :

“Throw up your hands !”
“Why ?" asked Mr. McRoberts, undis

turbed.
i ’‘’TM6w them up.”

“But what for?”
“Put up yer hands?' insisted the footpad, 

shaking the pistol “will you do what I tell
y°“That depends,” said Mr. McRoberts. "If 
ye can show me any reason why I should pit 
up ma hand*, I’ll no say bat what I weel ; but 
yer mete requaist wad be no justification fur 
me to do sae absurd a thing. Noo why should 
you, a complete strainer, ask aa this ’oot o’ 
the morn in’, on a public street, tee put up my 
hands?” *

“Dash you !” cried the robber, “If you 
don't quit gablin’ and obey orders, I’ll blow 
the top of your bend off !”

“ What ! Faith, man, ye must be oot o’ 
yer heed. Come noo, piur buddy,” said Mr. 
McRoberts, soothingly, coolly catching the 
pistol and wresting it with a quick twist out 
of the man’s hand; “come, noo, ro’ I’ll show 
ye where they’ll tide care o’ ye. Hech ! 
jiinna ye try toe fecht, or ecod I’ll shoot ye. 
By the way, ye might aa weel put up yer sin 
hands, and jist walk ahead o’ me. That's it. 
Trudge awa ooo.”

, _ ... . And so Mr. McRoberts marched hi» man to
-In a verdict given the other ddy by Judge the city prison, and handed him over to CapL 

Rightyouare in a breach of premise case where Douglass.
he gave (he above aunt as compensation to one “It wuddh* be a bad idea toe pit him in n

î«'«*'** "• 
fact you must have livedfoa/efrigeratorofloa<t 
Strathem'a, 17» Yonge-etreeL They re the beat 

rod cheapest.

er caretakers want clean- 
Wire Doer Mats, « Wei- several mH. 5.

13d Another Day of Picnics.
The All Saints’ “Girls’ Mission Workers’ 

sailed to the Falls yesterday by the Chicora 
and spent an enjoyable day on the American 
side.

IJPPLY CO.

d Pacific 8up- 
i their claims 
Ui the under- 
B Tenth Jidy 
dends will bs

i

A special on the Northern carried the 
Carlton-street Methodist Sunday School to 
Aurora. Cooke's Church School picnicked at 
VictoriaTark. The Queen City and Mazeppa 
carried the Church of Ascension scholars to 
Lome Park. The children of the Chestnut- 
street Mission of Bond-street went to Rose

Abe render Harris In Tarent)».
Lawyer Edward Harris, who is telegraphed 

as a 840.000 absconder from London, arrived 
in Toronto Friday list, accompanied by W. 
J. Clarke. They registered at the Queen's, 
drank champagne, smoked twenty-five cent 
cigars, and had the best rooms in the house. 
Mr. Clarke, whoever he is, stuck to Mr. 
Harris all the while closer than a brother. 
The pair qtne the Queen’s Saturday afternoon, 
taking passage on the Chicora for Lewistom

The «éïlwas Taken,
Conductor David Bell,

Henry Houghton of the same company were 
charged eh . the Police Court yesterday with 
assaulting cee Thomas A. Wilson. It appears 
that Wikon tried to take a seat on which 
another passenger .named Legasse had placed 
a basket The two bad a scrap about it and 
the conductor came in rod struck Wilson. 
The case was laid over till July 14.

Another large order which will «11 
fro hi Anstrnlln far Steel Wire. Door Mel#. 
This will be the second shipment to that

136country this year.
Maman.

Assignee. the quest Tsoi. "•The Progress of King Cholera.
ROME,.July A—The cholera returns for to- 

V* 4»y ore i ^Brindisi, 136 new cases, 4 deaths; 
Fontana, 49 cases, 19 deaths; Latiano, 45 cases, 
jlX deaths; Ban Vito, 27 eases, 4 deaths ; Ve- 
eicfOfrtiase, 2 deaths ; Codigoro, 7 cases, 1 
death, and several cases in the provinces of 
Selogna, Padua and Vicenza.

Colonial Delegates Bnnqucltrd. . 4
London, July 8.—The Associated Chambers 

erce tendered a banquet last evening 
to delegates from the Colonial Chambers of 
Commerce. Thé Marquise of-Lome toasted 
«The Colonies, our best customers in peace 
rod du* surest friends and allies m war. Biv 
Alexander Galt respondednn belilll of Canada.

CABLE NOTES.

Hill.mz ■ art ■
LJC. By the OoinlKtra Cerernmvet.

Editor World: Would you pieaoe informor saleT to’tEe
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U sc-mi-de-

Ves, la Beth Cases.
FAitor World : Before "a certain case waa 

called at the Police .Court Wednesday the 
magistrate ordered the court to be cleared. I* 
that legal 1 If thi* caae Is brought before the 
aaelze eu the judge Clear the court! H. S.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Item» ef Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

*f The Manitoulin Oil Company claim to have 
struck oil in paying quantities on that Island.

Madame St. Pierre, living at St. Gabriel, 
Que., upset a pot of paint on the stove and was 
buraqd to death. She has left four children.

A meeting of representatives Witt be held on 
Sunday next to choose labor candidates for the 
three divisions of Montreal and the County of 
Hoehnlnga at the coming local elections.

Wm. Connolly, of Goderich Township, wan
dered from horse several days aro, and was 
found four days afterffard# In a HuHett swamp 
quite dead. His mental faculties had tolled 
him ot late. ——

At Essex Centre, on George Dotson, a former, 
from near Cottam, was crossing the track yes
terday, he was-rtruck hr engine Net 369 and In
stantly killed. One horse was so Injured that 
it had to be effet. Mr. Ddleofi Mae left a wife 
amksdveral chfinrea. t - W

IV: en»Ro
before last, seven salmon fishermen were g; The Roeea Discrowned by Demagogues.

Goldvyin Smith fit the fPeek.
The bttia which were rung to usher la the 

Queen's year of Jubilee had to my ear anything 
but a jubilant sound.. The Queen bos bee. 
meraUy almost discrowned by «wet dema
gogues who during the long seclusion of roy
alty have usurped the throne, while her domin
ions are to lmmfoqat dnafles of dismeseber.

nation, but It 1* almost too late.

P. R., andmdina avenue, yw
Le nee. Exits. yBH

/l.
Girin's street, / VM 
ue. Armstrong 
it her flr»t-ota« 
nes 4k Co, ®

semi-detacheé

!The funeral of Mr. Wm. Bell took place 
from bin late residence. Queen and York streets, 
yesterday afterrUKi^being tsrjely^auero^ by
Scotian” °In Mr. Bells death, tlie Pioneer 
comm in connection with the L. O. L. No.800, of 
which ho wft# t!apUin, h« bu#Uüu«1 a heavy
l0E3. •

drowned.
At New Richmond. Minn., Henry Young 

shot and killed Mary.DUcher last evening and 
then blew out his, own brains. The girl re
fused to marry hint.

A coal syndicate has been formed embracing 
the mining interests of southern Illinois within 
a radius or fifty miles. The object 
tection. Capital stock $5,000,000.

Ah ice housè belonging to Knickerbocker 
Company, of New York, located at Jollie 
Island, below Albany, was burned last night. 
There were 40,000 tons ice in tho house ; loss

\
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*nh« king of Cambodsa'8 brother Sivotha, 
wknbad been the instigator of many rebellions

MteMtiHillli MMMMB _ ... —
Twe regiments of the Imperial Kussian 

(Rnords have arrived at Ktcbtnof, the capital of 
grrrr.M. There is considerable uneasiness 
tfbè offiânl circles in London over tho skua

re"

KT^ie on thc'qucstlon until the nett sea
d cad bodice of H. A. Commelln. edcro-
kSifovroîrod’thcS1 ^mw^tons, who at- 
ed to roskt-tho ascent of the Groos Glock-.

toot

a i
Is self pro- first of the^ pO^dar moonlight excur-

Lubar's string band suppUed music. Offi»party 
arrived’ home about midnight. Toelght and 
to-morrow night the excursion will be repeat
ed, leaving Geddes' 
street, at 8 o’clock.

The

!Call and see Whotn.lt Mock ef Hosiery 
from scents to 3* erni». DsCtit AMehlcC 
corner ef ifoggerelreet n«d Wlltsa-nvraue.

"""’4b! Wtlwk;1).,!
He will be at Horticultural Gardens all 

next week. Who? Why, tlie Mikado, in all
his majesty and glory, attended by fcia enter- nteamsM* Arrlvni*.
taining subjects from the Lord High Exècn- At London; Assyrian Monarch from New 
turner down. The opera u in the bonde of York : Ocean KlngTrom Montreal with cattfo ^SnfensxafiSEh «.«sfe

—Dineon, The Hatter. At Queenstown :

oot. '
A Good Day for the Risen».

ii i l Probabilities. Toronto and vidons— 
Light to moderate triads ; /atom 

^F^ttationary or slightly higher te

Wharf, foot of Yoogo-

■ ■ r tool spots- -
—The blistering heat of July hamg upon, us 

in all its ancient force, it is gratifying to know 
that Toronto toy so many cool resorts where

shirtmaker, which are conceded by everybody 
the beat value on earth.

' In the $2.008.000 suit by Receiver Farnsworth 
ofthe Bankers' and Merchants’ Telegraph Com
pany against the Western Union Telegraphax fiïïsS
the case. ______ . ^ - -

Udin-ihonld see the Ten Cent
«35

». *

A Verdict for $1MB Damages.
Depu

Will 1 :>X
Dress

Cowater at I’etleys*-
buddy’s

Wednesday 
to mesratr

tory Our More* wsre closedL 51
nBensosa bat will be open 
«Sstnrduyl for tbe arrem modal ion of 
customers until ten •’«to* e.m.

And he resumed his interrupted homeward
walk.to town .x
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